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This month's cover was 
done by Royce Jacobs. 
He is a SLUG staff writer 
and photographer. He's 
been doing photography 
for five years, and gradu- 
ated from Weber St. The 
woman slumped over the 
headstone is a friend of @ 

his named Diana. It was 
taken at the Ogden 
cemetary. Royce is a hel- 
luva photographer and a 
really cool guy, so if you 
want to get in touch with 
him you can reach him at 
Audition Audio 467-591 8. 

H YOU would like t0 submit a COVeP, do It. Any form of amork 
is acceptable; photos, artwork, drawings or whatever. If we haven't 
used artwork you have sent, we still might, this is an ongoing thing. The 
final artwork must fit into a space 8" wide by 10 112" tall. If you are sub- 
mitting it camera ready, the line screen must be less than 85 dpi.. All 
color must be done an a separation separate from artwork. Please 
leave us a space to write what is in the issue. Please include contact 
information so we can get a hold of you and tell people about you. Send 
all submissions to address below. Any questions, call the # that's also 
listed below.We are now accepting FULL COLOR covers for 
the December #72 Anniversary Issue. Call for details 

WRITERS NOTICE: AII writing must come in typed, or on a 3 . 9  
disc (IMB or Apple). If you are one of the many writers out there who haven't 
sent it in yet ... what's the problem? See the way it works is, you send it 

IU ' R I U  

in ... we print it. We can always use opinionated columns, short stories or 
whatever strikes your interest. 
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PHOTOS OUR THANKS 
Roy- Jaaobs Maile, Laura, Beth Sutton, The Event, Kris, Margi, Chopper, 

fC-*kleen Lighty Jo Yaffe, Clark W., Mark Ross, Bobby, Vance Blair, Anthony, 

I 
RIBU~loN Crysta1,Christine at Reuel's, Bella, Airnee. Sharee, Tracy, Bradzig 

L 

COL- I -., . .-NO SLUG is ublished by the 1st of each month. The writing is contributed by freelance 

WRll RS writers. Phe writing 1s the opinion of the writers and is not necessarily that of the . people who put it together. The topics induded are also contributed. If ou don't 
PUBLISHRlR/RIDITOR Helen Wolf 

of $e month. We try not to edit any of the writicg that IS sent. We ask you keep your 

agree whith what is said, or ou feel something is missing, then you stould do 

GlANNl ELLEFSEN DYm 
something about it ... WRITE. ~rsubmissions must be received no later than the 20th ) 

ART DIRE1CTOR styles wrltlng d~rsct and to the polnt, thus leavlng more room for other wrlters. We thank 

B-!mla everyone for the mntinued support. 
JR RUPPEL 

I 
MUSIC =TOR 

Padre Beelsabub 

WILLIAM ATHEY 
Royce Jaaobs 

SLUG STAFF (801) 487-9221 Sharee Sorenrren 
COPY RIDITOR Madd lKarrx t 

STEVE TRINNAMAN Less Messman 
P.O. Box 521 465. SLC, UT 84152 i 
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really be sure ybp're a tveenie; whe6 you use valu- 
whining aboh@people in the Smith's expws lane 
t Milkman dude.-I say take your sniveling com- 

plaints, stuff them in that sq%o$,~take it into a nitlous oxiae in*: 
ed go-cart, point it straight to hell, floor it, count to three, ithen press 
the nitrous button and hangon, V@W you're talking expresqlalie! , 

L) >~,,g&&g& ; - @?,; ..-.,,?!. -?. 

, q l < ; .  

' Dear Dickhea&,.~ -I I 

I have a definite need to 9 something that has beerf pigihg 
me off since I w e d  back to Utah afber two and a half year$ o@sq$~l- 
ing and moshiig in Southern California. I went to the Offsp* $fpw 
ready to mosh b r  the first time ypan my return to this hellI';&$&$ 
my question is-'what happened id the "pits"? They've tu&&@a , 

,bunch of indiscriminate straight edge prepubescents flailing admid ' 
'throwing a bunch of elbows like tdey see on MTV! Do thefi'hkhave 
an understanding of a steady pit, which was once .ruled by skinheads 
and the few punks we have left? What happened to the punk etiquette 
which we once had at the Speedway and the semiorganized mosh pit 

has turned into a bunch of assholes who have only one purpose 
that is to knock someones teeth out? It's pretty pathetic when you 

have to be intoxicated to withstand the pain and to put up yith these 
idiots bouncing and jumping around like a bunch of blind~abbits at 
feeding time. 

I am pissed because ljeing a female with some pent up 
aggressions too, I cannot even enjoy going into the so called'pits here, 
because they are just flat dangerous. You know we'd like t6 to. 
mosh it up and not go home with twenty or more bruises aherward. 
What the hell is the problem? Hey-I'm not saying Southern California 
is the only place they mosh correctly, but Utah is fucked up!!! . 

I went to the Epitaph shows in L.A. in July with four right- 
eous guys and it kicked ass!!! The pits were full of skinheads, buf at 
least it had some order to it, and I was able to ride around on one of 
the guys shoulders, Sure i t  was rough and a handful of people were 
, i n b y  but they at least understood the concept and when fnyself or 
any of the other females went down we were the first to be picked up 
and sent on our meny little way. And yes, there were some ~ssholes 
in the crowd and a Goliath skinhead tilling on the whole crowd, but 
it was mosh heaven. So what's wrong with this picture? Do, we need a 
,class? Less chaos? (The world is fucked up as it is.) Show a little more 
respect for others, it's supposed to be fun!!!! And learn some organiza- 
tion. 

So listen up you little poser fucks, you'd better watch out 
because at the next show, I'll be there moshing and kicki% each and 
everyone of you in the ass for.every elbow I run into!!!! . , 1. 

I 7 2 6 . 3 .  s t a t e  st. 5219@%72 I 

I Saturday, Octobgr 5;.9th I 
I UWQ music-)(o Courr Eurr - Pri7rs:L Tun I 

Yours huly, ., 
One pissed off little redheaded bitch! 

. - 
The following "Qxning lineGff are 7 

mesdays - 

LlVE 
iiusic 
Wednesday 

tnru 
8atuPday 

Nocover-Ever ' 

from f ive  semi-famous Songs. Simply +$A:,i 
rn the song and the artist"an3 w1ll 
send you a free SLUG S u p e m  T-shirt! ! ! 

v 
1) "When I c a l l  you up, you're l ine 's  engaged" 
2 )  "Down t h e  s t r e e t  you can hear her scream ' ~ o u ' k  a 
disgrace ' " 
3)  "If you l ike  t o  ganble, I t e l l  you I ' m  y w  m" 
4) "I'm a s t reet  walkin cheetah with a hide ful l  of 
napalmn 
5) "Down a t  the  Lido they welcpme you with sausage and 
beer" 



BROWN 

News, you knok that the world's 
oldest, er greatest rock & roll 
band will steam Rice Stadium. 
later this month. No, not the 
Roger Clinton. Experience, 
cheesehead- The Rolling Stones! 
The Voodoo Lomge tour will 
bring every (grdnd) mother's 
nightmare back to S.L. for the 
first time since 1966. I caught up 
with Mck Jagger and Keith 
Richards at the Mark Hotel in 
N.Y.C. earlid this mona, for an 
exclusive SLUG intervieqv. 

Helen Wolf: First of all, how do 
you do it? How do you get up on 
stage at 50+? Good vitamins or a 
pact with Satan? 
Mick lac=: What a fuckjng stu- 
pid question! This interview is 
over! 
Kieth Richards: Oh sit down & 
shut up you old bag. Listen here 
sugar-tits, we're the Rolling fuck- 
ing Stones. We do what we want. 
And that Satan pact thing was 

greatly exaggerated. 
HW: The fast time you came to - 
Utah was in 1966 at the Lagoon 
amusement park, do you remem- 
ber anything about that show? 
MJ: Not a bloody thing ... amuse- 
ment park? 
KR: I remember I could'nt get a - 
drink or a blowiob to save me 

let up.!" ; 

fucking life, ~ t i h  isAmish coun- 

Who wants to see'the fuck- festival? . 

sense. And Striesand? U O K ,  that's it, bitch! Our 
She looks like she's got a lawyers will be in touch with 
board up her arse! We're . ' that little magazine you work 
what rock & roll's all for-what was it called? 

dise, and now there's 
is hocking your merchan- . (just then a chair crashes throug? 

the hotel wall, and a scruffy actq. 
even a Rolling Stones . in a green stocking cap crawls : 

" ,  w w u m  Mastercard Visa credit through the hole) 
card. What's next, action Johnnv Devv: Yeehaw! I'm god-: 

=Raging Waters Coliseum. figures? This does'nt seem very . . damned ~ d k a r d  ScissorGrape 3 
What about your 12-ticket limit r ~ k  & roll to me. and my girlfriend's a stick figur$ 
and scalpers controversy? And - KR: Look honey, you'd get a lit- Life sucks! Let's trash this dump! 
the exorbitent prices? tle greedy too, if you had as . - HW: Hey, Johnny, will you sign 
KR: Sod off, whiners! You may , many rabidly devoted fans as we my 21 Jump Street lunch box? i - 
never see us again. At least we're do. Let's wretk this room (tries [ 
not charging as much as The - HW: I already do, and you don't to pick up TV set) Oh, me ?$bin ! 
Eagles or Barbra Striesand. Just see ME pushing paraphernalia back! Help me toss this bugger , 
buy the tickets and shut up. on MY masses (by the way a out the window, Wolf! 

compilation of my complete HW: Now THIS is rock & roll! I 

A ROCKIN' LI'L ROADHOUSE 

", -- 

- -- -- 

LIVE MUSI( EVERY NIGHT I 

works will be available by Xmas 
for $14.95-save those pennies (The Rolling Stones will appear 1 
boys & girls) Since you at Rice Stadium on Oct. 23rd, cay 
didn'tplay at this year's your local scalper for details) 
Woodstock scam, do you have 
any plans for an Altamont '94  elen en W? 

I ) .  
I 



E BEST, M E  BAD 
THE REALLY UGLY 

Till next month, always aim high and shoot low. 
This wiU keep the samern act of your hnir. 

.T. 6 The F a t m  

Mother..Major Lea@ Baseball SMke '94 'You asshole!! Matt Williams I 

Best W - S a r a h  Jolley's response to our NOW article (April 94) followed 
closely by our response(May 94)..she was the cause of an exknded vaca- 
tion for J.T. Best Prank- Helen Wolfs comment that Kiss would play 
Livestock, followed by hundreds of calls to Z93 ... mwaah! Best Record 
Review- Scabs on Strike-Prosthetic Pizzle(Mar 94) written by you know 
who. Best Ad- Blue Boutique(Feb 94) I haw this picture glued to my ceiG 
ing, and I didn't even use any glue. Best Joke- Mike Russo "Ya wanna 
hear a joke? Two Italian guys walk into a gay bar ..." Best Movie- Like 
Water For Chocolate. Although I'd bet my erector set that most 6f Zion 
missed it's subtle meaning, it's still the best of the year. And finally Best 
Article- O'Dell Wish-Hen. A Guide to SLC Coffee Shops ... letters, phone 
calls, pictures, dogs & cats living togeth =...man, did people lose their 
sense of humor. Best RockaMlly Show Yea, OK whatever. 

PSyCRo Coftl&R 

m4!d 
Bad Idea- Amber Heaton's letter to Suspension of Disbelief (June 94) Boy 
did she catch some shit for that little ditty. Eve letters to be exact! Nice 

was on pace to break the home run record and you don't think six zillion 
dollarsadayis~enoughforyoubastardstomakeendsmeet.Someone 
should form a F m  Union and walkout of the 95 season and show these 

goin' readers, I'm sure she'll write SLUG a&i real soon. Bad Ptwno- The 
&ver of a certain local rag ...p icture of a heroin addict wearing a Trash' 
shirt. Gee I don't think you can buy advertising like that, huh Spence! Bad 
Slogan- The Deseret News ...'I magine Utah withut it' Well I imagine Utah 
without it every day, in fact I imagine Utah with a real newspap& instead 
of those worthless papers on Regent St., while I dean the dung from'my 
iguana cage.Bad Habit Winky ... for those of you not keeping up, she 
writes us letters every month trying to mask her wanton lust for me & J.T. 
You want it & everyone in Utah knows it, so give up the ghost. Bad 
Benefit- SLUG'S Bowling Tournament ... a benefit for Autonomy House Book 
Collectize ...JR, what a great call, next year maybe you can donate to the 
Mass Murderers Reform Act or Fagbashers Anonymous. Bad Marketing 
Mme- Guitar Gallery (now defunct) ... let's open a store & sell everything 
at cost so we &n support our gambling fix & launder money for the mob 
at the same time. 

And now the feast begins 

Proffessional Bodv 
Adornment 

By Karen 
? Professional Private 

a Suzie M's Tatrooing 
1361 South Sate Street 

467-8282 
by Appointment Only 

R d l v  Ualy 
Morton Thiokol ... Eighteen phone calls to SLUG H.Q. and numerous calls 
to 293 ... "Is Kiss really playing Livestock?" These are the mental midgets 
that we pay to make air bags and mcket boosters that blow up? Did ya 
know, the word gullable is not in the dictionary? nie Private Eye Weekly 
... every issue since Jan. 94 to present. How odd that PEW means stink, 
shitty etc. But that's right they have that yearly awards scam. Gee if I 
advertise, do I win? SLANK- Another one issue wonder. God these people 
had their finger on the pulse of Salt Lick's music scene, huh? ... since we are 
slamming copyrats..Diesel- Nice interviews people. w: Hows it feel to 
be in a band? &&: Cool ... Diesel: Whats it like playing live? Band: Its cool 



Maybe you're broke, but I'm not. I still have checks left. 
There is a, problem with my ''junk mail ~onomics"  plan: 

&&s who the guy is that we owe all this money to. 
I've checked. 1 watched ~ p n h ,  Geraldo, Phil, 

' and none ha& done interviews with the national 
peep on the CBS Evening Crock. Nothing in the 
alien loce-child. As for Sesame Stnxt, forget it. . - 

ANOTHER DAY OLDER AND DEEPER Why is this? 

I 
If you awed me every banana prod* h'eT banana.republic on the 

IN DEBT, BUT WHO CARES? planet for the next 300 years, I'd be s& y m  hhd a 8elfadd;essed stampect. 

Here's the picture: you owe Honest Louie's b a n  Shoppe and House of medoe to lend in yourshe SBO'nuqbcr can ill you 

Hubcaps your right arm and part of your upper lip as interest on the money me to pick it up at your door W c a  isn't a difficult place to get rid of 
? I 

you borrowed to pay off your loan from his brother Honest Lany of Larry's mOneyin' 1 
Pantyhose Heaven. But-blame it in the recession-you're broke. What to do? b So who is this guy, whose motto is."it's morally wrong to allow sucker$ 

to keep their money?" Why, you call up Good 01' Louie, explain the whole thing and ask for an 
extension. He'll understand. Good 01' Louie. Maybe the guy is ashamed of be&g the Saddam Hwsein of the na 

fiow, if you believe in Food 01' Louie will reward your candor with debt. is he afraid that if it got out WBQ he was all his relatives would 

anything less than a pair of Jimmy Hoffa concrete fishing shoes, you'll like Over to bonaw a 20 until payday and 'tkat the rest of us come 

his Ma: The National Debt-lefs just not pay it! slash the tires on his BMW? Maybe the'poor guy looks like Ross Perot 
' 

That's it! No fuss, no muss, no icky bowls to clean. We just' call up the But maybe we've been wonying.to0 much. If we don't know who 

p; who we all owe ehventyty-pteen $on s-ltons to and him we We 
just bSs ae eL dad leer box rd for@t the 

cm t pay. Fny. Tell him we're like Isreal, or Cuba, and he can't squeeze 
~faod b m  a turnip country, and hang up. 

Why has it taken a humor columnist to think up this simple, if not sim- 
&tic, idea? 

Who Yet all the economists out and gave them crayons to write aur 
national economic plan? 

.ii& with inflation?) to appease the gods of the Federal Reserve. Isn't that 
.~hZit they do? Who knows? Who understandsfluent voodoo since 
Watergate? en he comes to pick it up, we jump him and beat the s 

II' ilii III 

DOWN 81 LAW ~PUNUROCKACADEMIEFI6HTSON6 
86431 LP/CD/CS RUWl. LET'S 60 86W4 LP/CO/CS 



built from nothing, quite a lucrative busineq. y e  s W  working for 
'Living Art' four years ago, bought the studio, turned it into Southern 
Thunder and tripled-the Wty in the last two years. He ha6 a tru& pass@ 
for his art, as you can see by looking at the depth and dimensib ikt his 
work. He thinks of the industry the same way you think of getting yo.m 
hair colored or buying designer jeans. Yes, it's a vanity thing. Yes, it's 
addictive. But Mic wants people to be mpected for wearing acpiece of art 
on their body. Maybe that's why afta ten thousand Qttoos he's never hid 
someone comeback unhappy with his work. 

He has won four awards in the 'Exhibition in Ironf tattoo competition. 

'j The Tattoo Parlor. A seedy 
p%? rmed With UIWM'y C ~ X ~ C -  I * 
ters, dirty needles and dirty peo- 
ple doing less than attractive 

1 things. That js what you are s u p  
posedto t~ i fyouwerebomin  
the IT%=. Wake up kids, cuz that 
old stigmatism is gone. For the 

I most *'.due to artists like Mic 
Radkrrd. First off the term Tarlor' 

has been replaced by 'Studio'. 
Why? Because now it's art..Now 
artists from other industries have become involired in the tattoo business, 
bringing with them phenominal innovations to the art of skin illustration. 
Artists like Mic Radfoid.Walk into his studio (Southern 'Ihunder) and you 
will find a floor so clean, my Italian mother would be proud. Look mund 
and you will see nothing but sterile clean surroundings. Almost like a doc- 
.tm office with cool pictures. Wile Mic admits there are still some old 
'Parlors' around, alot of studios have changed their image. "Artists need to 
raise the 1-1 of ronciousness s m d i n g  tattoos. I am not a death deal- 
ing stait\@.&er and I won't be bunched into that prison-tattoo mentalitf' 

For Mic it is a l ae r  of fullfilrnent, an expression of his talent. He has 

He has also tattooed such famous people as Mickey Rourke ani Cane' 
Otis. After all the success he has had, Mic speaks very modestly of his tal- 
ent and achievements. He is much more concerned with his clientele, how 
clean his studio is and public e o n  of the tattoo industry. Couns&g 
is one of the things he's big on. "Sometimes I11 talk to people for 30 to 45 
minutes befow we start thinking about their tattoo'' Thars becaw Mic is 
the kind of guy who would never want to be responsible for permanently 
changing someone's appearance in a way that later became embarrassing 
to them. He doesn't do hands or faces unless the situation calls far it. He 
wants his s u b j j  to have a beautiful piece of art on their body and be 
proud to display it. Thusly, the appreciation level of the viewer goes up. 
"There are tattooers and then there an? tattoo artists. A tattooer follows a 
stencil design' and that's it, but to be a tattoo artist, you must first be an 
&st. You must have a natural talent for drawing.Tattoo artrsts also use 
stencil art as a guide, but the talent comes in when you give the tattoo 
dimension, shade and light." 

So the mystique of the tattoo has not gone away. It is still a statement 
of identity, separating yourself from the rest of the mwd, be it for whatev- 
er reason you choose. All of the bad and negative connotations, however, 
have gone away. At least when you walk into Southern Thunder Tattaw, 
you forget about all of them. I know I did. 

4lufdMaz* 

FOR 
FAT PEOPLE 

FACE TO FACE - FAT 515 
'DON'T TURN AWAY" 

CD. LP. CS 
$10.00. $8.00. s8.00 

FACE TO FACE - FAT 5 1  1 
"DISCONNECTED" 

7 INCH -- $ 4 . 0 0  

STRUNG OUT - FAT 5 1 7  

. i. 
: I '.LAGWAGON - FAT 5 1 3  

IFX - FAT 5 1 4  
"DO CALL ME WHITE" 

7 INCH -- $ 4 . 0 0  

FOREIGN ORDERS 146 ADD 2,- -- --- .- 
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Shudder to Think's 
lead singer, Craig Wedren, took 
some time out of a sound check 
on a balmy September 8th after- 
noon in front of Playscool to 
answer a few questions. The 
traffic overhead was loud, the 
atmosphere casual and content; 
relaxed, much like Wedren's 

I demeanor. it was a great day. 
Shudder To Think wa 

formed in late '86/early '87. Tht 
current line up  of Stuart Hill on 
bass, Alan Wade on drums, 

............. ................. ............. ..................... .... Nathen Larson on gui& and ' 
.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '.. 

',:',:::i:i ........ . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
Wedren, lead vocals & guitar, 

... .,.md :..i: 
... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . has been together for about thre 
........ ............ . :  .... . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ............................ R:::::::::: ........... years. " ~ b ~ o u s l y  the chemistry 
always changes," said Wedren, "and you hope it evolves. But yea, 
we're in a bit of a groove now." 

Previously, Shudder To Think released three records on the - 
Dischord label and one on the Sandwich label (The Sandwich label ism 
somehow financially connected to Dischord. Sandwich at that time 
was run by Amanda MacKaye, Ian's sister.). 

Shudder To Think 
made the big leap from 
independent label to a 
major about a year ago. 
There was some hesitancy 
at first, but since the move . 

to Epic things have worked 
out great for them and they 
have been.very pleased. 
Wedren expanded on their 
experience, "When you're 
in a band, you gmw up 
with horror stories. (about 
mapr labels). But, I think that people of our ilk have sort of "come intl 
the folds" of major record labels. And the major labels have loosened 
up a bit. Epic signed us for what we do and the way we,do it.  they'^ 
supporting our direction and that includes what ever may happen 
next." 

At the end of the interview I told Craig it was an open format an 
I would write what ever he would say ... anything. "um ... uhhh, ... I'll 
leave it totally open to you. You can write any 'ole thing you want, 
and say that I said it." SLUC: "Something like, your favorite place to 
play in Salt Lake City, Utah and you wouldn't rather be anywhere els 

... in the world? C.W; " Exactly, Exactly, never unfortunately I have ta 
keep touring. I have to leave this fair city tomorrow." Oh 
well ... remember, you read it.here, first! I 

-Roy 



c Adventures from 
the Underground 

a eontinuous s a y  by (he X-man 

So there we were boys and girls, hurtling straightforward into 
the 21st century. People were being butchered for organs, saentists were 
developing insideously secret nerve gasses designed to wipe out popula- 
tions, the mafia had the materials (but thank God not the brains) to build 
a nuclear weapon, and the CIA (read Cocaine Importation Association) 
gets a new multibilli6ndollar budget with absolutely no accountability 
on what kinds of dastardly covert operations they can spend it on. 

The $hone company's got a computer so powerful it can scan 
all its line at all times -billions of conversations- listening in for certain. 
keywords and using some convoldted algorithm to decide which 
phones need to be tapped. They can turn any telephone handset into an 
infinty generator that picks up nearby conversations, even if the phone's 
turned off. Conspirators and businessmen can aim a powerful beam 
through walls and doors that tranfixes on a computer screen, allowing 
the voyer not only remote access to all files, but the ability to remotely 
operate the computer and all its funtions. 

The American Dream died on the information superhighway, 
in a shredded heap of hot metal, broken glass, and diesel fumes. The 
pedal was still glued to the floor, the beercan still in the driver's twisted 
grip. The radio was still on, blaring Don Maclean out of tom speaker- 
cones while upturned wheels rotated silently against a bleak sky. Where 
did we miss the turn? In 1960 maybe ... Or was it in the Seventies with 
. Nion? How about the Reagan and Bush yeais and the losing war on 
drugs -just say N20 kids! Who even thought we were on the right track 
to begin with. 

Ah, strange and exciting times to be underground, but I 
, wouldn't have it any other way ... Next issue the adventure begins as we 
try to revive the American Dream on a high-speed run to Vegas in a 
stolen Mach -One. For our cover we'll say we're headed to see the 

I Grateful Dead, but we really infiltrate the Consumer Electronics Show 
, and use designer drugs, expensive liquor and cheap whores to steal 
Intel's much touted Pentium processor chip. Of course the booze, drugs, 

; and sluts weren't for bribes -they were for us, to get us psyched for the 
caper of a lifetime. Corporate hit men are the worst guys to fuck with, as 
ypu'll see. 

I Until next time, remember that they have to catch you first, 
before they can hurt you. 

NEW SLUG TEES 
1 AVAILABLE NOW! 

l l f  UlYt LLOWON 100% WtIlTE Ful l-COLORON too":,WHiTk 
COTTON 1 RONT ONLY / XL COl TON I RONT ONL Y ,  XI  

$10.00 Postage Paid (In USA) - Send Check or 
Money Order wl legible address tooooo: 

SLUG PRODUCTIONS 
P.O. BOX. 521 465 

Salt Lake Citv, UT 85152 

1: ! w 1 
Pick up all YUUI OLA v n  bnDvn arro fi~rernative 
readin material at: 

N~GHT CLBGHT CQMICS 
COTTONWOOD MALL 272-8343 OPEN EVERYDAY 
Bring in this ad to Night Flight Comics in the Couonwood Mall 
and get a free SLAVE LABOR comb to try out! exp 1o11a4 
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I guess I should apolgize to the Back after Mozart played I wanted to hear good 
Alley Gators for dis'n them last month, music. I did however spot Don Bolles (for- 
even though . I  didn't  I just liked Jon mer Germs, 45 Grave and Celebrity Skin) 
Shuman's opening performance much bet- who denied it was he, but still rocks on the 
ter. I won't apologize and I won't lie but I drums. Mozart only played for about 20 
will ask the corporate 
whores a t  SLUG to  
send them a nice fruit 

bands. un weu, it 1s scu~ a u r  lam, lluAl,s 

the finesf, under-appreciated emusic in t 
U.S.A. 

I saved up all my cash so I could 
couple of beers at the lorkg-awaited 
Alvin show at the Zephyr. Certainly 
end in his own time. Last time he ca 
through tQwn he goddamn near put 
asleep, but this time his set was reminisc 
of the old Blasters gigs and the pla 
hopped all night. 

It seems that Cinema Bar hosted m 
of the interesting shows again this mon 
Zoo Records' (Tool, Crowbar etc.) Lo 
Jones stopped in to lounge things up 
their eclectic set of soul, r&b, and I 

know how the fuc 

basket. I am sure the 
gift will be meaning- 
less after they make  
the cover of Rolling 
Stone Magazine. In 
any case I did go back 
and see them play one 
more time before they the music mark 
headed to Denver (like 
I suggested to every- 
one) I'll stick with last 
month's review. 

I started the though, this ain 
month out with a trip moshin' stuff. 
to the Bar & Grill to 
catch up with the local 
just-made-it-to-the- the  Dead Goat. Afte 
big-time, just-signed- talking to  Jpff Evan 
t o - a - m a j o r - l a b e l  
Stompbox. Now catch 
this, two years ago I 
saw these guys touring on a self-released minutes, but in tha t  time I was hooked. si 
cassette in front of 6 people. Now they .They looked like Soundgarden but 'played 
make the big time and walla, new stage like Lenny Kravitz. I was much impressed 
moves, flannel shirts and a bar full of peo- so I made the mistake of checking them out 
ple who had no fucking idea who was play- a few nights later at The Holy Cow. Big mis- unappreciated in Salt Lake. Sound familiar 
ing. Who knew? take! Those of you who haven't been to the Get off your asses and check out some 

It seems like Man Or Astroman? was Holy Cow, don't bother. We got lucky the local bands. Or, just stay home and bit 
the shit last month and if you ask me the enough to go on ladies night. It should be about how lame the Salt Lake music sce 
band to be reckonded with this month was called Fratboy Hell-searchin-for-poontang- i 
Mozart. I got dragged out to see Three Day testosturone-night. Big hair, big muscles. 
Stubble and since the opening act can- . and if you don't have tits sticking through "Be 
celled, Mozart opened the show. Three day your shirt, don't even bother trying to get a ed Gamma Rays and The Obvious as 
Stubble was interesting with their kooky drink. Mozart ripped out a killer SO-minute Like's worst bands. Hey Barry, I think 
polyester outfits and goofy stage antics-but set which most of the people trying to get nee 

laid didn't pay much attention to. Couldn't Th 
stick around for Backwbsh ... Go figure! town but they are the hardest worki 

Made a trip to the Bar & Grill for this mother fuckers playing original mus 
years anual Sabbathon. 20 killer local bands Gamma Rays on the other hand, don't gi 
and a shit load of money made for the pw- a shit; and are still laughing all the way 
vention of child abuse. I don't know why the bank playing music to clubs full 
anyone bothers doing all age shows.any Event readers. There are a lot of wor 
more, unless they are straight edge bands. bands than these two. 
Sundays all-age crowd was half the size of Stuff to check out thismonth. Creamer 
the over-21 crowd and the kids sat on their at Bar & Grill, Buiit to Spill and Foreskin 
asses most of the day. Those people who 500 at Cinema Bar. S u ~ e  things! 
were over 21 and went-on Sunday sat on the 
patio most of the time and missed the best - Travelin' Man 

I Coming In November 

The Tattoo Issue I 
I 

If you are a tattoo artist or a 
collector, send us your photos 
along with tattoo artist & shop 
as well as name & address. 

Deadline October 20th-No Exceptions 
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by Hugh Chance 

ur band plays a gig at the "Joe Blo 
Bar". A rep from Capitol Records is there. 
He is "really" impressed and pulls out a con- 
tract. You sign it and live happily ever after 
on thousands of dollars a year. You're 
famous, just because your music is soooo 
good. Whatever. 

Let's be realistic. It doesn't happen like 
the movies. Record company reps don't fre- 
quent SLC bars and the chances are that 
nobody is impressed with how you sound in 
most of them. Even if you did get "signed" 
you probably wouldn't even make enough 
money to quit your day job. If you want to 
get noticed by -companies or 'the- public then 
your best' plan of action is to release your 
own record. 

Releasing your own record can open 
many opportunities for your band. It's the 
best and easiest way to get press, do small 
tours, get more gigs, and be noticed by record 
companies. Here's how you do it. 

Wait. Before we start I would like to say 
that this little instructional article should not 
be regarded as the only way to do this. This. 
is a simplified version of what record compa- 
nies do. 

Some companies do it differently than 
others. 
But if this plan you will get 
results. 

1 OElTlNO YOUR RECORDS OR 

ng you need to 
,,. your record manufactured: There are 
many companies that cater to the needs of the 
small company or band. Most of them will 
play on your ignorance about the manufac- 
turing process in order to rip you off - so do 
some serious comparison shopping. 
Generally you will need to get at least 1000 or 
more CDs or records pressed to g&ione of 
these companies to do it. Make sure that the 
recording you give to the manufadper is top 
quality and be sure that the recoraing levels 
are high enough that your finished product 
won't sound "weak". Here are some reason- 
ably priced manufacturers. You can get more 
contacts from The Billboard Buyers Guide 
available at the downtown 1ibrar)i.h the Arts 
dept . 

. *. . r  

Cassette Productions-Salt Lake 531-7555 
CD/Cassette 

Creative Sound-25429 Malibu Rd. 
Malibu, CA 90265 

American Helix-1857 Colonial Village Ln. 
Lancaster, PA 17601 - 1-800-525-6575 

After you get your CDs or records you 
are going to need to sell them. This is harder 
than you think. Musicians tend to think that 
their CD is "going to be so cool" that it will 
sell itself. It won't. In fact you will be sur- 
prised that many of your fans are willing to 
go to your gigs and spend $5 on cover and 
$18 on beer, and then pass up your CD that 
only costs $10. If you have 300 "loyal fans" 
you can expect to sell about 180 CDs. You 
have to get new fans. Promote yourself! 

2 PRESS- H O W  TO GET 

sent to radio, reps, magazines, and others. 
Your press kit should also indude one of 

your new records, any good magazine arti.' 
cles or reviews that you already have, and a 
photo of the band (take special care on the 
photo so you don't end u p  looking like 
cheese balls). If you want to, you can call the 
magazine and ask who's attention yo 
should make your package to. If it is a mus 
only magazine or a small magazine then jus 
send it to "attention Reviewer." For bigg 
magazines like Alternative Press, Option 
Spin, send more than onegackage. Cha 
are that you will not get reviews from t 
magazines but you might as well sen 
them anyway. If you do get reviewed yo 
will be gaining a lot, and if not, you only lo 
a couple of bucks for postage. 

3 RADIO- GET RADIO PLAT. I 
RECORD REVIEWS. 

Put together a press kit. You will send 
this kit to every single magazine in your are On newsstands (this however is not 
home town and surrounding sary and some would 

towns. Just like AR reps, Make some copies of thes 
music writers are not going to reviews to send in each one oil 
come looking for you, you your radio kits. This gives the 
have to look for them. Send release more credibility and the 
them your stuff or you won't chances are that someone that 
get any press. Also send this works in a college radio statioa 
kit to magazines out of state reads the very same magazines 
(see list at end of article.) One that you sent your press kits to,, 

About 2 weeks after you send single review can generate tons 
your radio kits you might want of interest from perspective 

buyers and record companies. to call the station and ask for 
From a single record review the program director or the 
published in Alternative Press music director. Ask them what 

Band Bio Example 
Ma~azine, - a liationally distrib- they thought of your record 
uted music magazine, and if it has received any airJ 
Mavbe received over 20 let- play. Make small talk and be 

ter; AR reps from various companies friendly. This can make the difference 
including SONY MUSIC, and TVT between your record being on the air or in 
RECORDS. ~~d other pms that the band has the trash. (List of radio stations at the end of 
received has brought the same results. article) Keep hassling them. Also, target spe- 

your press kit should include a few dif- cific areas. There are over 1000 college sta- 
ferent things. ~ i ~ ~ ~ -  A BIO or wane tions in the USA and you cant hope to actual-, 
 hi^ is 1 page with info about the band and ly send a press kit to each one and call all of 
your record. write a short paragraph telling them several times. Concentrate on a realistic 
them about your success and strengths - but ~ ~ ~ m b e r  of stations in areas where You want 

don't lie. Chances are that whoever reads to tour Or might 
your bio will know if you are stretching the get Lake. 
truth. 

Put this bio on a nice looking, profes- 4 RETAIL. STORES A 
sional letter head. At the top put name of DISTRIBUTORS. 

,your band, name of album, date of release, 
song tittles, band members and which band This is perhaps the harde 
member to contact (pick one person) or man- and distributors are not likely to buy some- 
ager. This bio is just general info that will be thing from you unless you can convince them 





Paperback Jukebox - 1914 24 Pl. 
portknd, OR 97210 

The R&L& - 2028 5th Ave. &$& 
states. You can get 
motion guides like the'one that 
Maximum Rock-n-Roll maga- 
zine publishes. Thisis the most ei , ,. 

addresses from ad 
in magazines fromrother states, 
even the yellow pages from 
other citi& (at the library.) 

tdrs %'mading promotions 1- 

gt&h sad magenes.  There 
ate so many stores and distrib- 
*rs, most of which won't take . Definitely call the club and try Anaheim CA 92814 

to convince them. Chances are. 

RADi0 STATIONS 

just too lazy) then you shoul 
'Kej. distribute Salt Flat Record 
.stuff from bands like Daisy 
k!@shd %vim. Happyville, PO 
Ut. 84110, (W) 375-1478. 

, - 
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something for yourself. 

respon,se you will get. 

' Los Angeles, CA 90036 ' 

. Even a ~ $ 1  designed fl 

Coming In November 

The Tattoo Issue 
If you are a tattoo artist or a 

collector, send us your 
photos along with tattoo 
artist & shop as well as 

name & address. 
Deadline October 20th- 

No Exceptions 
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Yve met who listens to rockabilly mus%$s things a little rawer. Lee Rocker managed 
dshly intelligent and in. many cases well- keep his rockabiiy past firmly in place as 
ducated. The music is underground and explored his blues roots. The slap bass on t 
!ar more popular in Europe than in the album is some of the best I've ever hea 
home of its birth. The conservative Rush and he somehow convinced Scotty Moore 
h b a u g h  fanatics are as oblivious to the lend his guitar to one song. Rocker played 
music as the white trash are. In a recent 
mnversation I was ridiculed for my inter- 
ast and the music was dismissed because it 
is more popular in "socialit" countries. 

Of course Rush's voice is easier to 
take when Yawn-i is tinkling away in the ity of 20 or 30 people showing up 
background. Another fascinating sight and existed.Even as I write this I'm 
sound for the month was an antique car 
show I observed. There sat all these Mcked 
out cars from the '409, '50s and '60s, but 
the music the "oldies" DJ played consisted 
of Paul Mauriet, the Tokens and such. TeR*; 
me that duck-tailed cat with the Luckfs Ones disc. These 
rolled up in his sleeve was listening to 
Paul Mauriet when he drove his '49 Ford 
Coupe or '57Chevy into the burger shack 

That's life in Utah Those in control 
can't understand why the high school 
drop-out rate is so high and the white 
trash population is increasing at such an 
astronomiql rate. The kids are in the park- 
ing lot planning their next tagging party to 
the sounds of MC Eight or listening to Joey 
C. Jones and the Glory Hounds while sniffing glue, and smoking reefer. Duane Eddy and the Mavericks doing "Matchbox?" I can almost lay dowq 
They spend millions on-gang control programsand I'll be God damned if the $15 to hear that song over and over and over again. Don Walser d y  
the gangs aren't increasing in numbers. honky tonk, western swing and a touch of 'billy. Watch for an interview 

Anyway, I am proud to announce that white trash rockabilly loving Pompadour Press. Robert Gordon is so, so smooth. His voice is in fine forn 
nuts are the latest subjects for examination under the microscope of highly and them are songs on his new disc that recall his best work, especially whet 
paid;university educated upper class researchefi Let's all turn ourselves in, he interprets Jack Scott. Cub Koda is an archivist with a sense of humor. 
maybe they'll pay us big bucks for the insights we can offer. effort is also excellent, but the hard core 'billy fan might dismiss it because , '  

The liire rockabiiy sceqe is pretty cold. All we had in October was Dave the doo wop. Carla Olsen is a Texas rocker with a powerful voice and gui ; 

Alvin, Big Sandy and of course the Back Alley Gators. Dave Alvin gave his She has Ian Mclagen and Mick Taylor on board and no, they won't be play 
usual all and the band he brought was red hot. I'm sure Big Sandy did the ing with the Rolling Stones. Her song with Percy Sledge is one of the best on 
same; he'll be here just before the SLUG goes to press. I like the Back Alley the disc 
Gators. They are pretty hard and they rely on a.lot of covers, but they are the Rumor on the street is that Paradise Music has the best mkabilly selw 
first band I've ever seen do a rave-up version !f "California Sun" and then tion in town even if it is a mall store. I still frequent the independents, but b~ 
follow it with 'little Sister." I th they'd.wke some time off, use their all means check out the selection. That's it. Pick up a copy of Pwnpadrmr Prtq 
obvious talents to write some songs, % diget a CDon the shelves their appeal around the 15th. Watch for Put Yer Cat Clothes On around town. l'he fir4 
would be greater. The live rockabil8 k&e'should improve in November. issue from Phoenix should be out and we will do our best to get a few to db 
Cool Cat Productions is rumored to be putting some shows together and tribute in Salt Lake City. 
Voodoo Swing might leave their retre&,to#pen:them. "If you've got the money, I've got the time, we'll go honky tonkin' and 

The hottest record I've heard t& month is actually a three CD box-set. we'll have a time. Bring along your Cadillac, leave my ol' wreck behind. Bul 

crossdressing ones, have most of the r&,i$lly, already. I don't believe money, I've no more time." 
Rhino is targeting the box to hard core fans. They are trying to get the music 

v Rhiio Records recently released their Sun Box. Tme rockabilly nuts, even the if you run short of money, I'll run short of time. 'Cause if you've no rnon 

into the hands. of novice rockabiiy fans. There's music from Elvis, Jeny Lee -Willie Wheeli 
Lewis, Carl Perkins, Warren Smith, Billy Lee Riley and Johnny Cash. A few 
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7-8 COCt 

(FEATURING MEMBERS OF STEVIE RAY 
VAUGHN'S DOUBLE TROUBLE) 

19aCANNED HEAT 
2 1 JERRY JOSEPH 

THE STRANGERS 
CHRIS DUARTE 

6aGILBY CLARKkb G' ,?$.j~3 

Wednesdays Ashbury Sessions Pro Blues Jam 
Thursdays Megan P~ers C Big leg 

. *..,$, 
. Oomin In October 

21-22 ... The % reat Red Shark 
also ... Zion Tribe 6 Backwash 

Megan Peters G Big Leg 

Zil hs l1UU South 3%-UbUO 
L. (Across From ZCMI) ' '. ,-A 

7 

Sunday-Football SpecidH only t a b  a yard to get a thirst down I 



876' '--t "IDE? 900 Sout ,$LC 
461-3399 I 

fmrn the oracle. If I mention a similarity to dead, 
I 

cnme, there's httle social 

By the way, this film gets kinda gratuitous about shourlng drug use, the 
sex shows, pmtitutes, etc so It's one of those have to be 18 or older gigs It play 
for two weeks starting October 7th, also at the Tower Theatre. r 



0 . K  ..... straight up. 

ck I didn't know whether to run for cover or to take my chances 
ride out this terrifying wave of sight and sound. I opted for the 

and what a ride it was. The stark white lighting was behind the 

has got more of a raw bite to it, than on the CD. It seems like the gui- 
tars and the vocals are pushed right up front. I thought the whole set 

them. Four women kicking it out and one dude on drums, what a killer 
combination. I loved watching the lead singer, man she could move, 
(maybe gyrate would be a better verb phrase here). And the bass play- 
er, I think her name was Janis, she could not only play, but she could 
sing great, too. She took the lead vocals on two songs. Stone Fox 
opened with a nice, mellow acoustic song, then they went into some 
kick-ass, thrash song and then later on they. did a Metallica cover of 
"Seek & Destroy." On the chorus It seemed like they were really saying 
"She Can Destroy." (I'm not a big Metallica fan, but my friend Nick 
was, once, a long time ago, in a galaxy far, far away and he claims the 
guitar solo was exactly like the Metallica version! ... Amazing!!!) At one 
point they did a song called, "Candy," and they threw candy out to the 
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I 
! ANY USED CD PRICED ! 
I I 
I $8.99 or lower. I 
I NO LIMIT I 

BUYALOT I 
I & SAVE I I 0~'~$4.99 BIG! 1 

USED CD's PRICED ABOVE $8.99 NOT I 
I PART OF THIS SPECIAL. I 

I I 1000's OF CD's TO CHOOSE FROM. WE I 
I PAY THE HIGHEST PRICE "GUARAN- I I 
I TEED" FOR USED CD's. i 

I 

ON SALE THROUGH OCT. 29th 
R.E.M. 'G~QDISTER~ 

$11.49 CD $7@?J'%?e $8.99 L.P. 
STEEL F ~ L S E  ''VEX" 

THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS "JOHN HENRY" 
BAD RELIGION "STRANGER THAN - 

FICTION" & OVERKILL "W.F.O. 
JUST $11.99 CD $7.99 Tape ~ a c h  

NEW 
- 4 t .  - 

O U E W R Y C  "PROMISED LAND" 
GOES ON s 2 E  MoN. ocT. 17th 

at MIDNIGHT $ lk99  CD, $7.99 Tape 
LP wilJik available 

- ' I I  1 0 0 ' s  OFAUSED CD'S ARRIVE DAILY II 
f &w+\-~. THERE ARE N&&'FOUNDSI 

q : . - *< -mgTj&$ 0 
~ l *  &-.+ . nibagt ' NEWLY EXPANDED EST 350(P(Sd$7'~, W.V.C. 

EXIT 1-15 at 3300 SOUTH or 1-215 at 3500 S .  HEAD WEST & SAVE! I 
r ; a .  967-9797 - PREVIEW ANY ITEM IN . ' ~ * F , ~ c K  

' OVER 60,000 HARD to FIND ALBUMS &:2s& IN STOCK 
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23g;zg$$jd Roadrunner label. Now they're on 
Warner Bros. with a new album titled. 
State of TJE World ~ d d r e s s .  ~f 
ventured into a record store lately 
you've seen the album. It's hard to 
miss the fluorescent orange cover fea- 
turing the Biohazard logo. The pack- 
age is a limited edition. The logo will 
disappear from store shelves shortly 
and the cover will simply depict a 
child in a gas mask. 

Inside the package is a CD with - - 
Helios Creed 
Love 666 
Acid Bath 
Acid Bath was more than kind to me. 
They sent a T-shirt, a video and a 
CD. The video displays this clan of 
maniacs playing before an enthusias- 
tic crowd and bizarre images of a girl 
dying in-a lily pad and scum filled 
pond She is attacked by an alligator. 
The blood is missing because this 
isn't a big budget flick. Acid Bath's 
music is on the edge - extreme slash- 
ing metal tinged punk. They are 
enough to please any audience look- 
ing for the hard edge. 

That isn't all there is. Helios 
Creed will be in Salt Lake with Acid 
Bath. Who the hell is Helios Creed? 
Ask Trent when he gets here, because 
as a member of Chrome, Helios 
Creed recorded music that inspired 
Reznor. Creed will soon have two 
new albums available. One is on the 
shelves now. Busting Through The Van 
Allen Belt on the Cleopatra label 
showcases the quieter, more experi- 
mental Creed side. Soon to be 
released is Planet X on AmRep. Holy 
shit what a racket. This album is 
Creed at his noisiest. Helios Creed is 
a genius with a guitar in his hands 
and an inspiration for many. 

That is more than enough plea- 
sure for one body to take but there's 
more. Love 666 are another ArnRep 
band. All they have out so far is a 
single. This combo is  catatonic. 
" X ~ C  is simple droning noise, with 
a slow beat and muffled vocals. The 
flip, "AR-15" is pretty much the same 
-highly experimental with plenty of 
noisy feedback. Love 666 should be 
interesting live. 

October 2 at the Cinema Bar 

some frightening sounds. They open 
with the MC5 as in, "kick out the jams 
motherfucker." Biohazard's version 
says, "It's the state of the world 
address motherfucker." Is this band 
with the hazardousto -life logo taken 
as their own actually hazardous to 
human life? Evan Seinfield, bass and 
vocals, speaks to the issue. 'We don't 
say that we're a biohazard. We sing 
about everything in the world that is a 
biohazard. Break it down in Latin: 
dangerous, life danger - AIDS, crack, 
gang violence, nuclear bombs, war, 
anything you can think of, the guy 
standing on the corner waiting to take 
your wallet, the air we're breathing, 
the environment, the ozone layer. As 
soon as we wanted to write about 
things that are fucked up in the world, 
everything turned out to be a biohaz- 
ard, so it seemed like the most logical 
name." 

The WPA Film library is a source 
for Biohazard samples. They use dia- 
logue from Great Crimes Of The 
Century twice. Reserwir Dogs is also . 

mined for a sample. Rap vocals on the 
sorry state of the world front extreme 
guitar noise, but listen closely and you 
might hear some piano. 

Biohazard Biohazard will open for House of 
Pain on October 5. H o w  of Pain is a 

Biohazard comes to us courtesy trio of white boy rappers with an in- 
of Brooklyn. You may know them your-face style. Their first went plat- 
from their collaboration with Onyx on inum, the second, Same As It Em Was, 
the Judgement Night soundtrack. You is making the attempt. Give thanks to 
might even know them from their pre- Medina Concerts for putting this one 
vious album, Urban Discipline, on the together. 

instruments, it's just that they 
two bassists. Tod Ashley, ba 
says, 'We break chords down 
h igh  a n d  19w-end parts,  I 
high and  Jack (Nantz, the 
bassist) plays law. He plays 
traditional bass lines and I p 

I 
lot of chords and harmonirs."E 

Built To Spill 
Doug Martyh wrote the songs . 

for the Treepeople. I don't know ..... ........ what happened there, but he ended . . 
up in Built To Spill. T h ~ y  put out an 
album on Seattle's othef label, C/Z 
last year. I don't know what h a p  
pened there either because now Built 
To Spill has a new six song release on 
Up Records. Martsch is still there and 
so is Brett Nelson on bass. Ralf is 
gone or he's changed his name to 
Andy Capps. He's the.drummer. 

The credibility factor is pretty 
high with Built To Spill. Besides his 
work with the Treepeople and Built 
To Spill, Martsch was also a member 
of The Halo Benders which included 
Calvin Johnson of Beat Happening. 
They released an album this summer 
on K. An Idaho boy releasing albums 
on two of Washington's most promi- 
nent labels is enough to make this 
Utah boy sit up  and take notice. 
What do they have in Idaho that we 
don't in Salt Lake? 

The answer is the thud and final 
in a se,ries of I don't knows. Built To 
Spill's latest, There's Nothing Wrong 
With Love, is a weird little piece of 
magnetic tape, I'm tempted to dis- 
miss it as some kind of folk album 
except for the distorted guitars all Lips .f 
over the place. It compliments the t 

C/Z effort, Ultimate Alternative , 
Since their humble 

Wavers, and is if anything more in 1985 the Flaming Lip 

bizarre. It must have something tb do . through who knows 

with the K a i d  Beat Happening . 
line-up changes and 

involvement. labels. Michael lvins 

All the hard-core,'shaight-edge, have been there 'Ince 

skaters and punks are all pis54 off The have a new 

by now because it's one of those Out which I have yet hear. 

artsy, low-fi bands. CheFk out last full-length, Transmissions Fro 

cello on ,,Fling, Stab" and ,,Car" The Satellite Heart remains true 

you want to be even more pissed the cartoon psychedelia 
2 

Now I'm r e d y  going to piss you for. I 
off. Built To Spill will open for one of Filled with screeching 

the premier punk rod( bandsever on squawking guitars and Coyne's 

October 29. Yes, they are scheduled. imitation Neil Young vocals and 

to open for Vancouver, Canada,s about  one  minute of irritating 

D.O.A,. Low-fi meets punk rock at the stuck-needle noise following "She 

Cinema Bar and iYs about time a few Don't Use Jelly," it failed to break 

minds were opened. these guys through to the hordes 
They were scheduled to play on 
the Lollapolloza stage, but the Sall 

Cop Shoot Cop Lake City date was scrapped. Thq 
will o p e n  for Can,dlebox at the 

Pre-dating Ministry and a lake. It should be interesting to s& 
whole bin filled with better known how the audience reacts to an 
industrial noise makers are Cop opening band whose music is fa, 
Shoot go looking different than Candlebox's. Wh6 
that heavy guitar sound combined knows maybe ~h~ ~l~~~~~ L~~~ 
with, samples and synths because 
they don't rely on guitars. It's 
that they lack amplified str 





booking and management to get signed to an indie label. They've t 
been down that road already, as "Eden", a band that Dave and Rid 
were in that was signed to Restless Records. As far as writing goes 
Rick (a GIT graduate) and Matt write the guitar parts, and the bant 
forms it into it's end result. Most of which are well written, as you' 
find listening to their new five song CD, available at The Heavy M 

LOCAL METAL, MAN 
Shop. It was';ecorded at ~ u s i c i a n s ~ h o i c e  studios by Chuck ~ o h q  
and Steve Terry. B.T. will be at Starr Studios Oct.6th,7th, and 8th w 

Seems like whenever you hear about eclectic art in S.L.C., it's Kaotic contortion.  or more info you can write Lily Pad Productia 
,always some type of off the wall genre, or the usual hype of ethnic or P.0. BOX 1017, S.L.C., UT 84152. 
cultural society. Well we also have something in our beloved city that 
is equally off center and driven by a different source. Call it the under- 
belly of the music scene, or maybe even a holdout from years passed, 
but it survives and thrives in our fair city like a parasite ... we call it 
Heavy Metal. 

Quite possibly the most prolific music scene in Utah, it's roots are 
deep and have been for years. Those who refused to change with the 
new fad or what is hip in the local circles, have remained a constant 
force in and around the melting pot of local music. They have their 
own ideas, uniforms and opinions about what they do. The mystique 
of the black leather jacket, tight pants, big tennis shoes and skull tat- 
toos. Kevin Kirk,owner of the Heavy Metal Shop sees it on a daily . . 

basis, and says it's been that way for years. "While other music styles 
come and go, there is always a market for metal, and it it always sells" 
And after seven years, you can't open a Kerrang magazine, or see a 
Slayer photo without one of his shirts draping over some metal head. 
So, without bias to all of S.L.C.'s metal bands, we sat down with two 
of them ... Blister'd Toad and Kaotic Contortion. 

: Kaotik Contortion 
$' v < For the past five years, Kaotik has been pillaging the S.L. meti 

scene with their unique brand of music. ~omewh&ebetween Whib 
Zombie and old Metalica, lies this four piece band comprised of gu 
tarist/singer Jeff Mondragon, guitarist Chance Brimhall, Dylan 
Weales on bass and drummer Chad Thomas. By'day, they all work 
regular jobs to support their music addiction/habit, but by night th 
follow their real passion ... music. They don't write songs about fast .'* ." ' y&;-.&&&y& 

u . . - : . 4 ~  . , ,  . , , , cars and women, rather songs about how they feel. Songs that are 

BLISTERID TOAD ' , , politically motivated social itatements. Trying to shed the term 
" "Death Metal" is something that concerns Jeff who writes most oft 

This band has been together for three years with three of it's original 
members, Dave Henriod, Rick C m c o  and Plumb (swears that's his 
name) They filled out the band two years ago with Matt Reis on guitar 
and Chris Morrison, (a transplant from Dallas) on vocals. To listen to 
B.T., you may find yourself slipping back to the late eighties. Possibly 
mislabeled as traditional metal, their power chording and anthem like 
chorus lines run throughout their all original sets. It's driving, it's 
hard and it's sincere. These guys believe in what they do with strong 
conviction, and they play that way. Blister'd Toad has just returned 
from Foundations Forum, a music convention in L.A. where they 
shopped their new CD, and got one of their songs, "Lost Child" on the 
Foundations CD. It's not been easy though, B.T. has had their share of 
setbacks. Namely, bassist Dave Henriod got his hand stuck in a table 
saw, lacerating all the fingers on his left hand. After several months in 
rehab, and wondering if he'd play again, Dave is almost back up to 
par, though he still can't make a fist. The band stuck with him all the 

lyrics. "We try to stay heavy, but remain really melodic at the saw 
time" When the band writes a song, it's a group effort to keep it 
melodic and still maintain the integrity of their sound, which isba! 
cally hard edged guitars, booming bass and thunderous drums. 
Kaotik just released their self titled second cassette and is working 
an upcoming CD (hopefully). They also have their first tape availal 
called "Test of Time". They are currently playing live shows aroun 
S.L. including the Star Studios shows w/Blisterld Toad. They have 
played L.A. twice at the AntiClub to great response, and are plan1 
a trip to Phoenix. They were also voted Best Metal Band of 1994 in 
indy readers poll. The best part of the band though is their live pel 
mance. You just can't get the same energy on tape. They play all 01 

nals except for two Kiss songs. "You'd have to hear 'em the way h 
play 'em to appreciate it", Jeff says, and that would be'my suggest 
too. Go check out Kaotik Contortion and Blister'd Toad, Oct. 6th,7 
8th at Star Studios, or check the daily calendar for their other liv 
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n ~ t i v e s  to people for having chil- 
im rather than education, p b  train- 

never thought of the idea, but they believe it is a 
good one and future alljums might incoprate the 
Bandzine into the package. 

itation during their fund raising campaign. The with living in a culhm that is violent Living in a 

' I .  
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Some folks feel contrary to my steadfast 
taste for liberal sex views. 'For Chrissakes Padre, 
the danger of aids and venereal disease, are p~etty 
scary. Don't you wony about what could h a p  
pen? 

Sex from day one always induded a cer- 
tain intensity. Today, everything that's intense 
immediabely implies a sense of danger. Yes, trans- 
mutable disease is putting too many sickos six feet 
under. Yet the life and death battle that this entire 
species is hghting has more invested in the sacred 
heart than basic physical presence. Where stands 
our human intent? Disease can always be linked to 
the pofential of healing. Without adequate atten- 
tion to the real problem, nothing umproves. 'We 
so easily quake guarding our little bodies, while 
our planet's weakend resourses go long unnoticed. 
The big picture becomes awesomeI cause y e  m t  

*onane twork  of inter, relations. "Scary 
monsters' we cry, let me p dig that tunnel!" The 
average mook is deeply pained by Personal PoliticsI 
so br big bucks we hire poly-sci goons k m  Yak 
and Oxford Law SchooIs to do our world things for 
paY""t 

So how in a dirt bag town like Salt Lake 
City Utah, can one help solve global dementia? 
Expand your world chump! Let your dxmviitbns - 
heal the branches of the uniberse. Ya ain't gonna, 
fall out of the frigging tree People who rip off or 
turn away on people are too scared to share so& . 
ups and downs, some major shifts, _a'$pcrazy 
quirks. Fear closes the interactive door. Back on 
home turf we shoot ourselves in the foot hyirg to 
protect our valuable values and w leave a stupid 
bloody trail . 

. Too many fences and locked gates 
plague this lovely planet. The worse disease we've 
ever f a d  is all the needless wqrry. All the crass 
data scientific research has proven we can now 
exterminate everbody. I wouldn't recommend 
kamkaze joy rides for the %ell of it, but for the sake 
of the bigger picture, loosen the seat. belt and go out 
and live life. 

Whether you catch a severely debilitating 
disease or not m to rely heavily on attitude dny- 
way. I had an old scum bag plumber in my w h  
when I was a young padre serving the Mission 
District of %n Fran. The old timer was a sworn 
lover to  several generations of street walkers.' 

+ k V e I - - v - -  
from a dad gut due his heavy drmking. He loved 
all them girls, ole Lany.did and r e d r e d  them 
fondly. He did however daim that he'd wash, hw 
p b n  in a handy glass a cheap whiskey when 
ever he was a bit swpect. 

But enough gutter talk 'bout the medici- 
nal miracles of bad booze in the tough terrain of 
sleazy sex. Let's tune into an ancient r e l i p s  prac- 
tise for the sake of this month's spiritual lesson, 
TRIJTH IS ONE, PATHS ARE MANY. 

ZOROASTRIANISM began 2600 yeam 
ago in ancient Iran and was founded by 1inian 

dude by the hip name of ~ p e n t a  Zarathustra. 
Seems that this Spentz guy had been much 
umpressed by a wild desert prophet called 
Zoraster. The local BIG MAN, that is their Wio 
Lord and the Power of Good, Ahura Mazda (no 
relation to the Japanese Chariot God) was way tight 
with ole Zomter. Hence the Zman projected to 
the persian people sacred & of the maintenance 
of life and the shuggle against eviL Working the 
soil, raising cattle, marrying and popping babies 
were deemed epic pticiples. Sloth,'mfktion and 
celibacy were outright mndemned. The Universal 
contention between two opposite fortes was 
fleshed out with the help of the Evil Spirit, Ahriman 
who let the bad forces. (Perhaps as a young hod, 
Ahriman was into smoking weeds, spacid& and 
jerking off when he so pleased.) -~oraastrians 
b e k  that good will triumph on Judgement Day 
&.$can't say what happens if there's a Judgement 
Night) and the righteoud will get Ebemity in Ho- 
Hum Paradise. The wicked will get their butts 
kicked amrdugly down in the pit of Hell. . 

However, Zorastrians, living in a dry 
desert furnace, worshipped fire above all other 
symbols. They believed the heat of Hell would 
eventually burn all sins away. Given enough wait-' 
ing time, all the devil's down below w d  one day 
party in paradise and mingle wit11 thehalos. 

- One's holy hell o$,pin thethe fonn off an ---- 

a M  tooth or psychopa c a- 1s a b u m g  
thang, If we cna learn some&&g ,h the ancient 
Zorastrians, we might unders$id* that the fire 
& Like Arnold Swanenogger sez: "you have to 
feel the burn." Whether that's a lusty burning love 
circle or a nice toasty tub or a 106 degree Hatian 
voodoo fever, you the individual can use the 
mtctre of this world to help light the healurg fuel. 
Fm Up T h ~ t  Honey Lave, €hiUum . 
&re, Padre Beelzebub 

P.S. Here's an ole Halloween tip for la'& 
m 'the' moon of Odober. Grab a couple of grocery 
bags and do a neighbor a good deed who owns a 
backyard boC-wow. Clean up hispw@ and put 
a ggod pile into the paper sack. ' When the moon 

. be$s right; deposit the bag on a neighbor's front 
porch, one who could use a sense of humor. Soak 
the sack iA hi-flash lighter fluid and hit it with a 
match. Ring the doorbell and run. Don't even turn 
a d  when that 5ming shit him the scam fan! 

MORE 
GONCERT 
REVIEWS 

MOZART 
I was h t  intrduced to Mozart exactly 

one year ago:A friend had seeh them before and 
told .me not to miss d\is band. Taking her advice, I 

I saw; f list&& I became a fan!! Right then a 
p d e n t  was set A local show of Mozads would 
not be missed To this day, we have attended each 
show (that we've head about) religiously. 

My admiration for Mozart comes from 
them being a band that ornngmicates to their audi- 

want more. 
R-t!y Adam, Peter, James, 

and Ralph rehjmpa to Salt -not for an 
but for a week & upholding tradition, I a 
their shows - . '  

-,&15 
R l d c l Y # W 1 6  
HOLY cow , , 

how was intense, ra 
to his advenhuous 
ed the crowd with 

unbelievable and untouchable. But Adam 
iing solo.  is a band comprised of 
talented mlsiaaw, who work together li 
work. 

After &e show, they 
to finish their m n d  LP, which 
songs phyedsin heir went sho 

sophomore CD. Until next time. I 
1 
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IF I WERE A CARPENTER 
Various Artists 
A&M Records 

tribute album has arrived. A&M 
Records is running a contest in con- 
junction with its release because, "the 
album offers many classic Carpenters 
songs done by some of tbdaylb 
hippest, coolest, college bands." To 
enter you need to write down the 1st 
and 8th songs on the ,&sc and mail in 
the answers or you can make a demo 

hunters would call the "Nuge" for 
advice. 

Truth be known this is better 
than Kiss M y  Ass.  Garth doesn't 
appear to ruin it although, the quiv- 
ering, quaking vocals of the 
Cranberries on "(They Long To Be) 
Close To You" comes damn close. 
Feeling a little depressed and ,filled 
with melancholy? Don't call Charter 
Summit, If I Were A Carpenter is 
cheaper and there aren't any embar- 
rassing insurance forms to fill out. 

-1ohn Sin 

SAMIAM 
PI**a...-* 

Loobkoof for thatwall-of-sound, instruments by now. ];st deca 
buzz-saw attack. The full interplay they can play doesn't mean the 
between the twp requires a pair of arowd posturing and sho 
headphones. The first two or three There are'a few impressive 
tides through this album I focused solos, most notably in the htl 
on the lyrics and Beebout. After that but they are kept short. Along 
and reading the words, which are the spdedy little numbers are 
helpfully included, I tended to tune slower, heavier pieces. "Infe 
him out and concentrate on the musi- borders on heavy commercial 
cal backing. yet even with big production m 

Don't go buy it because you've backing them these original pun 
fallen in love with the Oi Oi music of can't quite get the harmonies 
the last decade, and no it isn't full-on enough for AOR formats. The 
hard core thrash. It's too punk for the ject matter seems to be a love 
Alice In Chains, Pearl Jam, relatiqnship. One listen to the 
Soundgarden crew, it's too metal for and you'll have some Insight 
the Green Day, Offspring skater one Seattle influence. I'd vent 
bunch and the glam rockers trapped call it "grunge" except ' 
in their New York Dolls/Joey C. its completion not '91. 
Jones/Royal Hunt/Motley Crue 
phase will dismiss it. If you don't of the d r u g  of the 
quite fit in Samjam might be for you. "Television." "Individual 
Metal, grunge, punk and sell-out, es the herd mentality. "H 
abrasive vocals, huge guitars and a Me ..." has this chorus; 
throbbing rhythm section; Samiam imagine, just for a se 
sold-out completely and1 like it. 

-Lmny that's just what I do so hooray l 
me ... and fuck you." Yes! I belie 

tape with a rendition of a Carpenters' LLH"'3Y 
BAD RELIGION that's pretty damn punk. I thi 

song and send that in. There will be a Records 
Clumsy is the debut Atlantic Stranger Than Fiction they stole "Slumber" from t winner at each participating college. 

prizes include $300 cash, C D ~ ,  T- album for Northern California's Atlantic Offspring and it features a 15 sl 

 hi^ came with a press kit  ond gui tar  solo. "21st Centu 
shirts, and e t  SLUG is a Samiarn. Their previous three were 
college of society's underbelly. I on indies so I guess they can be describing a riot after fire mar- is'a for the cE 

believe SLUG readers are eligible to to the list of sell-out bands, shalls closed down a Bad Religion best as' 

enter, but we don't want to deal with They are friends with another sell- performance . True punk bands "lost generation." no 

your mail. Send the entries to out band, Green D~~ and they always have riots at their shows. If because Daddy's an a 

PGD/C. Rep, 5000 Quorum, #200, remain ,-lose to them as well ?s there isn't one it  can't be punk On Tha 

~ ~ l l ~ ~  TX ,5240. some lucky SLUG Jawbreaker. Samiam's members have right? enough.  Go buy the album. I 

student should get some free stuff. done time with the likes of Social After reading the press release is an advance cassette and 

Make sure to tell them you read it Unrest, I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ~h~ M ~ ,  T I spotted a Billboard Magazine arti- 'IJite of the trashy nature 

here and hurry! The deadline is Experience, Redd KroS and Masters cle which depicted Bad Religion as artifacts it didn't end in a F 
of Reality. a band attempting to follow in the gathering dust. I've listened t( 

10/13/94. 
The album itself consists of the I tell the difference footsteps of the Offspring. Now that ' many times Over the last 

Carpenters hits you all know and between an indie producti&, a MTV and the radio have caught on god. Are playing it On rad 

love done as drones and dirges. rnajqr label one mymore. ne major to punk rock will they give some ''I1 fucked if I the ra' 

Shonen Knife garages up ,,Top Of recording might have slightly more to the old school? 1s there any 

The World," complete with digital shimmer and because reason for the old punker to pick up 
pops and crackles as if it were actual- more money to spend on production. a label Or a Youngster 
ly a record. (you can also purchase Other than that Clumsy sounds as it With the mohawk pulled into a 

the album as a box set of 45s if you so ponytail instead of standing tall, 

desire.) Then Sonic Youth does wetre T ~ ~ , - J ~  opens the proud and spiked to investigate the :, 
"Superstar" as  psychedelia and album fashionably hard and dark, ~t . music the OWneIS of his favorite 

sheryl crow brings tears with her is an anthem commenting on life is label justreleased? 
! 
i 

version of u ~ ~ l i ~ ~ i ~ ~ . ~  ne ~~~~i~~~ what you make of it. The analysis of In spite of the insecurities Take Me To Go 
Music sub opens with "Goodby To modern life continues throughout the about remaining true to their punk 

Love" and it is just as "pretty" as-the album. ~ f t ~ ~  four albums and rock ideals while accepting money 

original, other lesser knows  ti^ singles Samiam are a mature rock from mega-coTs~ or is that only the Hallucination Engine serveert, ~ i ~ h ~ ~ l l ~  and lohnette combo. Many rockers put out a great - plan ~~i~~ Records 
 lit^^^ with M~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ d )  first record and proceed down the the plished of the corporate 
turn in the best performances. path to mediocrity and commercial board room, Bad Religion sounds SQLA, 
johnette and M~~~ cover u ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ .  acceptability for the next 25 years. like Bad Religion €0 me. Bbres In' The Ea$.-. 
Each Other" as the number eight Others manage to grow over the For further credibility they've A$iorn Records 

song on the disc. one surprise.is the course of their careers. I would place the talents of Wayne . ' 

b 
These three albums are all fi 

heavy, hard-rockin' version of "Bless %miam in the growth Kramer, the former MC5 guitarist ' Idand or the affiliated Axiom la 

The Beasts And The Children" by 4 ney haventt the same for one song. Pretend you are None of them fits a rock classif 

N~~ ~ l ~ ~ d ~ ~ .  rock to song over and over again only Curious George and the Man With ;tion# nor are they world mu 

stampede the buffalo - Billy Mumy ,-hanging a few chords and words The Hat got his first tattoo in 1978. trance, house or acid jazz. Each ir 

would fling his hair in joy and the 
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the bassist tor Public Image Limited. 
He was present for the Metal Box ses- 
sions - the best thing P.1.L. ever did. 
He has seemingly played with every- 
one and contributed to countless 
r ~ r d s ,  This is the +id album from 
hjs Invaders Of The Heart. 

Island only sent an advance cas 
sette so 1 don't have complete details 
op the players. 1 do  know that 
Wobble's bandmates Justin Adams, 
guitar, and Mark Ferda, keyboards 
are here with Chaka Demus and 
Pliers, Baaba Maa, Anneli Drecker of 
Be1 Canto and Dolores CYRiordan of 
the Crhberries. 

n i s  album has, quite literally, 
the en,tire world of music present - 
hypnotic North African, dancehall, 
dub reggae, South American pop and 
the Middle East are brought together 
with more familiar Anglo elements. 
The album is mesmerizing, soothing, 
danceabfe and trance inducing. 
WRiordan and Drecker are the stars. 
Drecker wails ethereally over the 
polyrhythmic percussion of 'When 
The Storm Comes, " which blends 
into the spoken word "1 Love 
Everybody," while her voice gradu- 
ally fades out. ''The Sun Does Rise" is 
reggae and African, 0'Riordan"s 
vdcals add a Scottish tang- is that a 
WgpIpe p the middle of the African 
percudon? 

The early P.I.L. albums were 
she inspiring works; they've lost 
nothing with time. Wobble has man- 

I 

Dedicated to the 
education, promotion, 
and cultivation of the 
blues scene in  Utah. 

Join Now! 
Membership 

Individual $10.00 
Senior $1 0.00 
Family $25.00 

Sustaining $50.00 
Patron $1 00.00 

Call Julie Turner @ 

328-24 18 
or write to 

Utah Blues Society 
P.O. Box 521592 

SLC, UT 841 52-1 592 

aged to progress with the music 
Metal Box began; Lydon lost it a long 
time ago. 

Bill Laswell has created an 
entire industry around his genius. 
Axiom is his label pnd everything 
I've listened to on the label is good 
Me has gathered almost everyone 
imaginable together for the latest 
Material incarnation, except of course 
the original members. Laswq con- 
tinues the h 4 a M  name without his 
long lost cohorts, Michael &inhorn 
and Fred Maher. William S. 
Burrroughs, Wayne Shorter, Bernie 
W o r d ,  Bootsy Collins, Shankar, and 
Sly Dunbar are here along with an 
entire all-star cast of world musi- 
dans. 

"Hallucination Engine" opens 
with a Laswell/Shorter composition 
entitled "Black Light!' Shorter's sax- 
ophone leads are "pop" jazz; the 
song is saved by space bass from , 
Collins. Luckily I didn't yank the 
thing after that song because it gets 
better. 4'Mantra" doesn't have chanti- 
ng, the trance is induced musically 
with bass, tablas, Shankar's ylolin 
and a whole brotherhood of percus- 
sive elements. "Ruins (Submutation 
Dub)" adds the voice of Uu Sola to q 
song with hints of reggae and a 
strong oriental influence plainly evi- 
dent. On "Eternal Drift" Shorter gets 
the sax right, he's still melodic, but 
he expands from the boring '!pop." 
Burroughs gives his "Words Of 
Advice" to slightly funky keyboards 
and b w  continuing his Laswell asso- 
ciation which began in '84 with 
Laurie Anderson's ('Mister 
Heartbreak? 

That coverifive of the eight 
songs. The trance inducing music 
continues. Hkd core Material follow- 
ers may miss'the funk; they can find 
it on Parliameqt or Funkadelic reis- 
sues. The funkiest thing Material 
dces is "Cucumber Slumber ~Elumts 
Mix)!' Skopelitis and Worrell work 
their magic with a Joe Zawinul com- 
position and the tablas add flair. This 
is a "New Age" album which 
inspires deep thoughts. It isn't some 
fool noodling around on k e y b d s  
making music for middle-aged sub- 

album. "Blues In The Sky" 
cept album bearing her las 
the group's title. For the 
used two classical Chinese s r d @  ..: 

Bmken Zither" and l l ~ d  
To Exile." She composed music.hi& 
first case and combined the tra@d&: j !. 
a1 SiChwn .foIk opera melody i&~ ..: 
the blues in the second; In .khe.lin&.: 
not? she describes how shda&l-e;d . 
blyes, jazz, gospel, Japanese N6h: 
Theatre and the speech rhythms.of 
African-American stor 

on its own merits. For somethipg band an$ not have to hear 
much different from theusual*Lt.'a .nek peed. of arena 
trance, blues, dance, country, or 19 
gae pick up one or all. J , k ~ ~ i ~ l r l a ~ d ,  Into Another, .. hat is.passing for undergr 

By ce1~o'Rnd~z~3$musii: ibdey. What the hell 
'$>tpened&.&kelation Records? 

PIST "N' B'ROKE. . ' 
p they iust'abeindon hardcore? H 

SLT cass. 
sonic aggression recards 

Late August I received a @&- ' 

age of cassettes and,FD's f8m: 
Sonic Aggression records!and %#'p . . If your as sick of all 
single one disappointed mb. 
label releases asskickin' Oi! c&, 
settes and vinyl as well as distri&l r; 
uting for smaller labels th&. 
nobody would otherwlsp ~ ~ % k  
about. Pist 'N' Broke is Sonics' tk' 
release. They are skinheads (as are 
a majority of Sonics' bands) and 
proud of it, as evidenced by the 
opening track "Skinhead 4 lif4" . 
For thoso of you who c g ~  f e d  your 
sphincter clenching at &e mention 
of skinheads, these lads a r e  not 
racist or is there any aetlition of 

. .  . 
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e r fk ' s  chainsaw ripped through the 
, with .!Texas Chainsaw Massacre". 
memories, all tumbling down, for apartment 

mgs, .parking lots, and shopping 

For me, The Drive in was the only place to see scary 
p a r  old screen which inspi 

mo- would Wrap it's hideous knuckles on the &or of your 
car, while yo& were choking. on a kernel of popcorn. 
When I saw ZOMBIE in 1980 one of the strangest 

I went to the drive &lings tgok-place. 
ackseat with some We  end pizza, and while the Zombies &e eating 

mammoth screen that scraped the Granger skyline. . purge on . the bathroom ' ti 
There were other theaters that disappeared one by one C~nf[nued on Pg#6 ,; 



I all ended. - A  bad feeling came 
over me. It was l i  I probably, 

the way gets my adrenaiine swF;niped zhai 
I havt a really, really hard timesitting 





, WFBB'S 
AUTQ $UPPLY VNC: 

"WE'RE IN YOUR CORNER" 

I s t  3500 
Magna, Utah 8 

(801 ) 250-1 8 1  8 





Harry Lee & The Partlimers-D.B.&wper- 

Jugheads Revenge, 5 feet To The Widow 
- Cinema Bar 
Honest Engine, Absbak - Bar & Gnll 
Mary & MoniqusBuri's Tiki Lounge - Reverend Wdlii, Honest Engine, Skabs On Sbike * Gamma Rays-Zephyr 

The High Court, Super American, AbsW - Bar & Gdl - Cmema Bar Rankin Scroo and Ginger-Dead Goa 
Pepper Lake City-Buffs Tild Lounge Headshake, The Pinch - Holy Cow - 
Mary & Moniqus 0.6. Coopers * Coco Montoya-Zephyr 47 - 

Pepper Lake City-Buffs Tki Lounge 

m 
Rankin %roo and Ginger-Dead Goat 

Tome & Groove, Fuzz Beloved - Hdv Cow Maw & Moniaue-Buffs Tiki Lounae 
Bo gud Green - Cinema Bar - 
H e b  Creed, Love 666, Acid Bath - cine& & ' 
Acoustic GoakDead Goat - 

*oasis, petlingzoo- Bar& Gri/ 
T i  3-zephyr 
Blue Devls Blues Revieulv-Dead Goat - 
Gnwnpy wll'he Mommyheads-Dead Goat 

*Wh-Bar&@# 
Heavy Vegetables, Commonphce - Cinema Bar * Love Spit Love, Gigob Aunts - DV8 
Dynabnes-Zephyr - 
Pagan Love Gods - Bur$ Tiki * House Of Pain, Biohazard, Corn - Faiirpruk Colesium 
Vvish, Elbow Fm - H e  Cow 
Iris, Elbow Fin - Cinema Bar 

Harry Lee & The Part Timers-D.5.Coopers 
, Heabneiser, One Eye - Cinema Bar 
i *HowOfCar&-&rrtsTFki 

Unde Irving, So Wut - Holy Cow 
j Psychedelic Zombies, Rhythm F& - Bar & Grill 
' * Honest Engine wlSha&wplay-Dead Goat 
o Megan Peters & Big Leg-As- Pub 
ElMa&Mm ; . Gamma Rays - Bar & Grill 

Backwasb~ad  oat 
- 

Qarnrna Rays-Zephyr - Mary & Monique-0.6. 
*The Change - Bar& Grill 
Accumen - Cinema Bar 
Honest Engine - Holy Cow 
BackwasbDeadGoat * Lyle Lovett- havanel Hall 
Pepper Lake City-Buffs 771d Lounge 
Coco Montoya-Zephyr 
Mary & MoniqueD.6. Coopers 

Sundsv.Octobergth 
Sbryville-Zephyr Acoustic Goat-Dead Goaf 
Poeby - Cinema Bar 
Acoustic Goat- Dead Goat - 
Jamii Birthday Party - Bar & GriU 
Blue Devils Blues R e w  Dead Goat ' - 

lhdawWm Sloan, Headshake - Bar & Grill , 
Last DanceDead Goat Commonplace - Cinema Bar 

* Red #5 - Bar& Grill 
Mary & Monique - Cinema Bar 
Waterworks-Zephyr - 
The Creamers, W a k  - Cinema Bar 
The Mighty Purple - Bar & Grill 
Rezin-Dead Goat 
Pagan Love Gods-Buffs Tiki Lounge 
Ashbury Sessions Blues Jam-Ashbu - 
Fat Paw Dead Goat 
: Megan Peters & Big LepAshbury Pub 

Wsh, Risk Pool - Bar & Grill 
Roger Nusic, Waterworks - Cinema Bar 
Mother Tongue - Saltair ,, . ' Clover - Haly Cow * The Specials - U of U Ballroom ., ; : ,A * ttarry Lee & The part Timers-D.B. c O o p e m ~ ~ ~  

h. *A J . 9  

I 
$?. : ': ;, b3, 

ogden: 4300 harrison #7 399-0609 s.ic.: 248 s. 1300 e. 583-96?6 matmm I 



* Megan peters a slg 1 Lshbury Pub 

* Jerry Joseph w/ Shn(iers-Zephyr 
*Mary 8 MoniqusBuffs TiM Lounge 
* Lave Ues-Dead Gaet 
Honest Engine, Wish - Bar & Grill 

*The Obvious, Suspension - Holy Cow 
Sman 23, Red $5, Godspine - Cinema Bar - 

*Salsa Brava-Zephyr 
Mary & Monique D.B. Coopers 

e Love L i e s - W  Goat 
e Pepper Lake City-Buffs Tlld Lounge 
6 Cop Shoot Cop, Deviance - Cinema BBI 
a The Figs, One Eye - Ber & Gn71 
a All Souls Avenue - Holy Cow 
w O c t l  ' - 1  

We have the largest invent0 
, UP& Itying - Bar & MI Professional Audio Equipme 




